Rescuing
LaScala's
Music
Archives

4. The atmbuces of both che originai
and new recordings are entered inco
a dismbuced, mulnplatform Oracle
database.

Cleaning and treating tapes
Many tapes muse be cleaned by hand,
tucn by turn, w1th a special liquid. On
some capes, the oxide coating has sofcened and they have absorbed moiscure
over che years. These fragile tapes muse
firsc be specially treaced if they are co be
cescored co playable condmon-so
chey
don'c squeak or stick co the playec's
guides and heads, for example. The heac
crearmene cons1scs of puccing che capes
inco an oven or mcubacor at a temperature of 45° co 5)° C for ac leasc three
days.
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Goffredo Haus, Universityof Milan

he Teatro La Scala is probably
one che besc-known musical temples of the world. Built about
200 years ago in a cenerai locacion of Milan, m Norchern Italy,
La Scala is paccicularly famous for opera
pecfocmances. Descroyed dunng Wocld
Wac Il, ic blossomed again, chanks co che
efforts of che greac conductor Arturo
Toscanini.
Although La Scala is ofcen associated
with operas, concercs, and cec1cals,ic also
possesses a hiscorical audio arch1ve of
greac s1gnificance: La Scala has recorded
live performances smce 1951, wichouc
incerrupcion. Ovcr che course of nearly
five decades, La Scala has produced more
chan 5,000 capes (analog open reels from
1951 co 1990 and digitai audio capes
since 1991). Every cape contains che .
work of che most famous mus1cians of ·:
this cencury: smgers, conduccors, l!.nd
performers alike.
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RAPIDDETERIORATION
Unfortunacely, mosc of che capes have
noc been well preserved and are decerioratìng ac a rapid pace. For this reason, in
1997 a pane! of 1ncernacional sponsors
funded a project for che preservation of
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La Scala has recorded every live performance
since 1951. _ , .
Unfortunately, - .
most of the tapes are .
~e~eriorating rapidly. ··
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this precious music hernage.
The pane! includes che Milano per La
Scala Foundanon, which accs as coocdinacor of che project, under che respons1biliry of Secrecary Generai Fiorenzo Galli;
che Azienda Energetica Milano, che power
unlity of che Cicy of Milan; Andersen
Consulcmg; Hewlett-Packacd; che Icaltan
Commerciai Bank; che Itahan Nacional
Research Council; Oracle; TDK; and che
Teatro La Scala Foundanon USA.
The sciennfic directton and che execution of che projecc has been encrusted co
che LIM, che Laboratorio di Informatica
Musicale of che Computer Science :
Dcparcmenc ac che Universicy of Milan. '
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PRESERVATION
PROCESS
The preservation
major sceps:
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Once the tapes are of a sacisfaccory
quahry for cransfemng, che contencs are
digicized ac che standard samphng rate of
44.1 kHz. wich a 20-bit analog-co-digical
converccr. Thc d1gicized sound is scoced
on hard disks. The resulcmg digitai audio
files are ed1ted and scructured as digitai
tracks that coccespond co single musical
p1eces. Meaningless heads and tails (che
beginnings and endtngs of audio files chat
comain no meaningful informacion) are
removed. Thc main goal of chis step is to
keep che originai informacion exaccly as
ic is found. Cho1ces abouc editing for
rescorauon are poscponed. Hence, even
excra noises ace carefully preserved.

CD-R copies
The digitai cracks are copied on cwo
CD-Rs, onc for La Scala's mus1c arch1ve
and one as a backup, scored in a vault at
che Icalian Commerciai Bank.

Database entry

While che contene is being prescrved,
is being collecced
abouc che concencs of che tapes, both
from an arciscic and a technical poim of
v1ew. In addicion, ali che information
acquiced dunng cleaning, d1girization,
mascering-roughly 40 accributes abouc
che originai and new recordings-ìs
emered inco an Oracle 8 database. The
database 1s mulc1platform (Unix, Micro: sofc NT and Windows95, Mac OS) and
disccibuced (10 workscacions).

j ocher mformatton
process has four

· · TechnicalActiviliesForu·m
èoordinator: ·· ~- 1. The capes muse be cleaned, and some
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3. At leasc one CD-R master is made for
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Digitizing contents

each recording.

SUBMISSION
INSTRUCTIONS

An initlative is under way to save the recordingsmadeat Teatro La Scalasince 1951.

The research team ac LIM is designing
and developing special software modules
that will process musical and multimedia
objeccs, including digitai sound, scores
and performances, phoros, and videos.
In this way, musicians who are currently
preparing a performance that has been
previously g1ven at La Scala can easily
access ali CD -Rs of previous performances using a Sony CDL-2200 CDROM jukebox.
In che future, wc pian co integrate additional musical media and information in
che database.
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uick realization of this system has
been made possible by che experience gained in producing che CDROM, Standards in Computer-Generated
Music (IEEE CS Press, 1997), which
was an effort undercaken by che IEEE
CS Technical Committee on ComputerGenerated Music.
In che fall of this year, the Universiry
of Milan will host a brand-new international conference, Computer Technology Applications in Music ArchivesToward Highly Inceraccive Music Datab.:ises. The conference will be a joint
effort of che IEEE Computer Sociecy's
Technical Commiccee on Computer-

Generated Music and che ltalian Nacional Research Council. The conference will
be organized by LIM and che Milano per
La Scala Foundacion. The proceedings
will be published in boch princed and
eleccronic form by the Computer Sociery
Press. For more information, see http://
lim.sm.dsi.unimi.it/CTAMA.
This project is an example of che accivicies undertaken by che CS Technical
Committees and Technical Activities
Board. It is also an excellenc example of
how stace-of-the-art cechnology can be
put to che service of preserving our cuiturai heritage, in che form of musical data
in various shapes and formats.
No doubt many other theaters,
libraries, and broadcasters have similar
problems. Therefore we hope that this
efforc, supported by a strong base of sciencific materiai to be published by che
IEEE CS, will establish a body of knowlcdge co be used in future projeccs. •:•

In che Call for Papers
and Calendar sections, a
symbol ( •:• ) idenrifìes che
conferences, symposia,
and workshops that che
Computer Sociecy is sponsoring or cooperating in.
More information on chese events can be
obtained at s.wagner@compucer.org.
Other multiple-topic events of interest
to our readers are also listed. Wc publish
notices in chronological order as space
permits. For Calls for Papers, wc publish
nocices according ro deadlines for paper
submissions. For Calendar, we publish
notices according to che beginning and
ending dares of evencs. Nocices are nor
published on a first-come basis, and we
do not guarantee publication in a given
issue. There is no charge for notices published in che two sections. Because of che
volume of submissions we receive, we
cannot acknowledge submissions.
For inclusion in che Cali for Papers section, please submit che evenc name,
date(s), location, sponsor(s), deadline for
submissions, che name of the person co
whom papers should be submitced, that
person's voice and fax numbers and email address, and che evenc's Web page.
For che Calendar section, please provide che event name, date(s), locacion,
sponsor(s), che name of che person to
concact for complete information, that
person's voice and fax numbers and email address, and the evenc's Web page.
For a submission to begin appearing in
a given issue, it muse arri ve ac C-Omputerat
lea.scsi..xweeks before che month of publicacion (thac is, ro appear in che May 1998
issue, a submission muse arrive by March
15, 1998). $end submissions ro Calendar,
Computer, PO Box 3014, Los Alamicos,
CA 90720-1314, fax (714) 821-4010,
calendar@compucer.org.
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Goffredo Haus is the director of LIM
and the vice chair of the IEEE CS Technical Committee on Computer-Cenerated Afasie; contact him at haus@dsi.
unimi.it.

IEEE Design & Test seeks general-interest submissions in che fìeld of design and
test for publication in 1998 issues.
Tucorials, case scudies, summaries of
work in progress, and descriptions of
recently compleced works are most welcome. Readers particularly look for practic.:il articles chat help chem on che job.
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